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                     WILLIAM A. JOINER PAPERS
                                 
                    Collection 148-1 to 148-16
                           Prepared by:
                         Kenneth S. Lewis
                             June 1989
              
                            Scope Note
     The papers of William A. Joiner, (1869-?), were acquired in
1957.  They reflect his career as an educator, administrator,
attorney-at-law, poet, and author, and span the years 1866 to
approximately 1950.  They measure seven linear feet.
     The papers consist of his writings, both published and
unpublished, and include some correspondence which relates to his
personal life, his organizational affiliations, and his professional
duties as Superintendent of the Combined Normal and Industrial School
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of Wilberforce University.  They also document the existence of
various early Black organizations within the Washington, D.C. area
with which William A. Joiner was affiliated.  Also included are
financial and legal papers, and several boxes of photographs.  There
are a few family papers, most of which pertain to Laura E. Joiner,
sister of William A. Joiner, and a 1903 graduate of Howard University
Medical School.  A ledger which belonged to Rev. E.C. Joiner, father
of William A. Joiner, also constitutes part of the documents of this
collection.  The collection includes documents which pertain to James
Lincoln Neill, a Washington attorney, and his family.
     Although the collection spans the period 1866 to approximately
1950, it primarily provides coverage of the 
activities of William A. Joiner from 1892 to about 1927.  Coverage of
other members of the family is somewhat limited to brief periods.
     As an educator Mr. Joiner taught English and Latin at the M
Street High School in Washington, D.C. from 1897 to 1903.  He was
also Director of the Teachers' Training School at Howard University
from 1893 to 1910, before leaving for Wilberforce University.  His
papers include notes, data, and a publication which relates to an
early study of the origin and development of colored schools in the
District of Columbia within the period 1807 to 1902.  These materials
contribute to the history of the development of education for Blacks
in Washington, D.C. during that time.
     Joiners' writings are comprised of poems, essays, a short story,
some speeches, and reports which emanate from his professional
functions.  They also include the original manuscript of his first
published work, Our Douglass, as well as holograph and typescript
notes of other publications.  These publications are listed at the
end of this Scope Note.
     The collection contains the programs of the activities of
various early Black organizations within the Washington, D.C. area. 
Also included are the minutes of several meetings of the 
Wilberforcians of Washington, D.C., an organization of alumni and 
well - wishers of Wilberforce University.  The minutes of these
meetings, together with those papers which relate to William A.
Joiner's period of administration at Wilberforce University,
collectively provide a window to the early history of the University.
     The financial and legal documents provide evidence of some of
Joiner's financial investments, as well as his activities as an
attorney-at-law.
     Among the other items of note in the William A. Joiner Papers
are the Neill Family Papers.  These are comprised of some legal
papers belonging to James Lincoln Neill, a lawyer who practiced in
Washington, D.C.  Joiner, as an attorney-at-law, worked on at least
one case (as seen in the papers) with James Lincoln Neill, and
presumably, they shared office space at some time.  The Neill Family
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Papers also hold the financial records of the Washington Association
of Congregational Churches, from 1911 to 1931, of which Ms. Jessie
Neill, wife of James Lincoln Neill served as secretary.
     Of the photographs found in the collection, some feature William
and Laura Joiner at various stages of their lives, as well as other
family members and friends.  There are also postcard 
pictures of Haitian personalities, some of whom are Presidents, and,
of various Haitian scenes.
                                 
                         Biographical Sketch
1869           Born at Alton, Illinois, the son of Rev.             
               Edward C. and Frances (Badgett) Joiner.
1886           Graduated from High School, Springfield, 
               Illinois.
1888           Received B.S., degree, Wilberforce University.
1888-1891      Principal of Public High School, Jerseyville,        
               Illinois.
1891-1894      Clerk, War Department, Washington, D.C.
1892           Received L.L.B., degree, Howard University.
1893           Received L.L.M., Howard University.
1893-1910      Director, Teachers' Training School, Howard          
               University.
1897-1903      Teacher of English and Latin in M Street High
               School, Washington, D.C.
1901           Appointed Trustee, Wilberforce University. 
1910-1921      Superintendent, Combined Normal and Industrial
               Departments at Wilberforce University.  
Source:  Mather, Frank Lincoln.,ed.  Who's Who of The Colored       
        Race.  Vol. l Chicago, 1915.
Author of:     Our Douglass (1895)
                    Brief Review of the Origin and Development
                        of the Colored School, District of 
                    Columbia (1902)
                    The Decennial (1920)
                    The Ohio Book for the Lincoln Jubilee.  (n.d.)
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     These publications are located in the Library Division of the
Moorland-Spingarn Research Center.      
                                 
                                 
                                 
                              Series Description
Series A            Family Papers
Box 148-l             This series contains correspondence and
 to 148-2             other material which relate to the members
                      of the Joiner family, and date as early as
                      1866.  The materials, including the
                      correspondence, are arranged alphabetically
                      by the family member's name.
                      The series also includes biographical data
                      on Laura E. Joiner, her diary (1899-1900),
                      and job related material.  Also to be
                      found are programs of the various organiza- 
                     tions to which she belonged.  Some of those
                      programs highlight the offices she held, as
                      in the case of the Reader's Research Club.
Series B            Personal Papers
Box 148-2             Biographical data which relate to William
 to 148-3             A. Joiner are contained in this series.
                      Documenting his student life are a news-
                      paper clipping of his high school graduat-
                      ing class of 1886, and transcripts of courses
                      taken at the University of Chicago and
                      Howard University.  Also included are his
                      United States Civil Service Examination
                      Records, and related material from the
                      various places of employment.
                      Of note in this series is the correspon-
                      dence which informs of his appointment
                      as a Permanent Trustee of Wilberforce
                      University in 1901, and his address en-
                      titled The Decennial to the Alpha Phi
                      Alpha at Wilberforce Ohio, in 1920.  This
                      is his account of his tenure as 
                      Superintendent of the Combined, Normal
                      and Industrial Department of Wilberforce
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                      University.
                                 
Series C            Correspondence
Box 148-3             This series provides an alphabetical
                      arrangement of letters and postcards to
                      and from William A. Joiner.  Reflecting
                      his professional and personal relation-
                      ships, the correspondence spans the
                      period 1892-1924.
Series D            Organizational Affiliation
Box 148-4             This series documents the various early     
                      social, religious, and business organizations
                      to which William A. Joiner was  affiliated, 
                    or with which some association existed.  Almost
                    all were located in the Washington, D.C. area.
Series E            Teaching and Educational Material
Box 148-5             Included in this series are documents which
                      chronicle Joiner's career as an educator
                      and administrator in the District of 
                      Columbia Public Schools, at Howard          
                      University and at Wilberforce University.
Series F            Wilberforce University
Box 148-5             Offering documents which illustrate the
to 148-6              association of William A. Joiner with
                      Wilberforce University, this series describes
                      his tenure as Superintendent of the
                      Combined, Normal and Industrial Department,
                      and of his activities as alumnus and
                      Wilberforcian prior to his appointment
                      as Superintendent.  It is comprised of
                      correspondence, various University 
                      reports, and of proposals regarding the
                      reorganization of the Department.
                      
Series G            Writings by Joiner
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Box 148-6             The writings of William A. Joiner as
 to 148-7             an educator and administrator, and as
                      a poet and author are treated in this
                      series.  They include essays, reports,
                      speeches and poems.  Noteworthy of
                      mention is his first published work
                      Our Douglass (poem), as well as his
                      Brief Review of the Origin and 
                      Development of the Colored School,
                      District of Columbia.  (monograph)
                    
                                      
Series H            Financial Papers
Box 148-8             This series is comprised of documents 
                      which pertain to the financial affairs
                      of William A. Joiner.  They include
                      canceled checks, statements and 
                      receipts, and correspondence to and
                      from Joiner and his Broker relative 
                      to financial investments.  There is
                      some commercial literature.  The series
                      has a chronological arrangement.      
Series I            Memorabilia
Box 148-9             This series consists of advertisements,
                      invitations to, and programs of social
                      events.  These range from
                      religious and theatrical presentations,
                      to graduation exercises, and are arranged   
                      chronologically within each category.
                      A scrapbook with a postage stamp collec-
                      tion showing different Presidents of the
                      United States.  Almanacs, and various
                      sketches of early houses are also in-
                      cluded in the series.
                      Additional memorabilia such as a poster
                      and advertisement can be found in Series
                      M - Oversize Items.
Series J            Neill Family
Box 148-10            The Neill Family series is comprised of
                      correspondence; and of the financial
                      records of the Washington Association
                      of Congressional Churches in which Ms.
                      Jessie Neill served as Secretary.
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Series K            Photographs and Photo Albums
Box 148-ll            Photographs of William and Laura Joiner,
 to 148-14            of family members and friends are to
                      be found in this series.  Many are uni-
                      dentified.  Also included are picture
                      postcards of Haitian scenes and per-
                      sonalities.
Series L            Restricted Items
Box 148-15            This series contains one folder of personnel
                      material re Wilberforce University, as well as
                      legal papers connected with the law practices
                      of William A. Joiner and James Lincoln Neill.
Series M            Oversize Items
Box 148-15            This series consists primarily of several
                      large insurance policy documents; an
                      oversize poster advertising the book -
                      The White Side of a Black Subject by
                      Rev. Norman B. Wood; a copy of a 
                      weather map; and a compilation of
                      reviews of Miss. Hallie Quinn Brown.
                          Container List
               A  Family Papers
Box            Folder
148-1              1    Joiner, E.C., (father), Church Ledger and
                        Record Keeping Book.
                   2    Joiner, E.C. Correspondence.
                   3    Joiner, E.C., Incomplete Sermon,
                          (Holograph), n.d.
                   4    Joiner, E.C., Invoice, 1899.
                   5    Joiner, Frances (mother), Correspondence
                          [Including Greeting Cards, Postcards with
                        Partial and Unsigned Names].
                   6    Joiner, Laura E. (sister), Biographical 
                          Data.
                   7    Joiner, Laura E., Diary, 1899 Jan. 1-1900 
                          Jan. 1. 
                   8    Joiner, Laura E., Correspondence, A-M.
                   9    Joiner, Laura E., Correspondence, N-W.
                   10   Joiner, Laura E., Correspondence, 
                          Partial/Unsigned Names.
                   11   Joiner, Laura E., Correspondence- 
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                             Postcards, Greeting Cards, Invitations.
                   12   Joiner, Laura E., Correspondence Re 
                             discharge from Federal Employment and Reinstatement.
                   13   Joiner, Laura E., Envelopes.
                   14   Joiner, Laura E., Programs and 
                             Announcements.
148-2              1    Joiner, Laura E., Bethel Literary and 
                               Historical Association.
                   2    Joiner, Laura E. - Niagara Movement
                   3    Joiner, Laura E., The Reader's Research 
                            Club, Washington, D.C.
                   4    Joiner, Laura E., The S. Coleridge - 
                            Taylor Choral Society, Washington, D.C.
                   5    Joiner, Laura E., Calenders [with 
                           Personal Notes and Job Related Time Keeping Notes].
                   6    Joiner, Laura E., Notes: (Holograph) 
                            n.d.
                   7    Joiner, Laura E., Selected List of 
                          Medical Text-Books and Works of 
                          Reference for Term of 1901-1902 (Howard
                          University Medical Department).
               
               A  Family Papers  (cont'd)
Box            Folder
148-2              8    Joiner, Laura E., Syllabus of Lectures 
               in Medicine and (Holograph) Medical Notes  and
               Questions.
                   9    Joiner, Laura E., work related material, 
               Department of the Interior. 
                   10   Joiner, Laura E., Autograph Book, 1889.
                   
               B  Personal Papers
                   11   Biographical Data.
                   12   Quit Claim Deed - Property Transfer from 
                              John and Margaret Joiner to William A. Joiner, 1892.
                   13   Employment Records, Record and Pension  
                            Office, War Department, 1893-1894.
                   14   United States Civil Service Commission 
                             Examination Records, 1897-1898. 
                   15   Employment Application and Supporting 
                            References Library of Congress, 1897.
                   16   Teacher - Board of Education District of 
                             Columbia, 1897-1902.
                   17   Trustee - Wilberforce University, 1901.
                   18   Employment - Howard University, 1910.
                   19   Employment - Wilberforce University, 
                             1910-1920.
                   20   Transcript of Courses - University of 
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                             Chicago; and Howard University.
                   21   Date Book for 1922 - [Having Numerous 
                             Entries Relating to Personal Life].
                   22   Lawyer's Desk Book, 1927 (with Personal 
                             Notes/Newspaper Clippings).
                   23   Howard University Students Handbook, 1914-
                             1915 (published by Y.M.C.A., Howard University.
148-3              1    Programs in which his name appears.
                   2    Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Mason's 
                             Handbook.
                   3    Note Book, n.d.
             C  Correspondence  
               
Box            Folder
148-3              4    A-B
                   5    C-Cl
                   6    Co-Cr
                   7    D-G
                   8    H-L
                   9    M-P
                   10   Q-T
                   11   U-Z
                   12   Partial Names
                   13   Unsigned
                   14   Illegible Names
                   15   Other Correspondents
                   16   Greeting Cards
                   17   Envelopes
               D  Organizational Affiliation
148-4              1    Alpha Phi Alpha, XI Chapter, Wilberforce 
                                University .
                   2    The Association Tennis Club.
                   3    The Bethel Literary and Historical 
                             Association.
                   4    The Commercial Exchange.
                   5    The Education Club.
                   6    Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted 
                            Masons/Prince Hall Lodge, Washington, D.C.
                   7    Inaugural Welcome Club.
                   8    Inter-Scholastic Athletic Association 
                           (ISAA)     .
                   9    Metropolitan African Metropolitan 
                            Episcopal (A.M.E.) Church.
                   10   Mu-So-Lit Club, Washington, D.C.
                   11   National Association for the Advancement 
                             of Colored People (N.A.A.C.P.) Washington, D.C.
                   12   Pen and Pencil Club, Washington, D.C.
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                   13   The Rifflers. 
                   14   The Rifflers - Invitations and Replies.
                   15   Wilberforce University Alumni Association.
                   16   The Wilberforce University Club of 
                             Washington, D.C.
                   17   The Wilberforcians - Correspondence, 
                             1901-1905.
                   
               D  Organizational Affiliation  (cont'd)
Box            Folder
148-4              18   The Wilberforcians - Correspondence,  
                                1906- 1909.
                   19   The Wilberforcians - Programs.
                   20   Young Men's Christian Association.
               E  Teaching and Educational Materials 
                    
148-5          1    District of Columbia - Public Schools - 
                            Cook Night School Attendance Records, 1902.
                   2    District of Columbia Public Schools -   
                            Class Exercises.
                   3    District of Columbia Public Schools - 
                             Grades, 1900.
                   4    District of Columbia Public Schools - 
                             Instruction for Exhibition Work.
                   5    District of Columbia Public Schools - 
                           Memos.
                   6    District of Columbia Public Schools - 
                            Professional Requirements and Duties.
                   7    Howard University, Admission Requirements
                   8    Howard University Teachers' College - 
                            Grades.
                   9    Lexington, Mississippi - Summer School 
                           for Rural Negro Teachers of Holmes County, 1934-
                           1935.
                   10   Mt. Meigs, Alabama - Peoples Village 
                            School - Third Annual Report.
                   11   The Ohio Educational Monthly.  Vol. 55:6, 
                            June 1906.
                   12   Flyer re Pedagogical Lectures, n.d.
                   13   Teaching Notes (Typescript).
               F  Wilberforce University 
                        Correspondence
                   14   A-B
                   15   C-D
                   16   E-G
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                   17   H-J
                   18   K-M
                   19   N-P
               
               F Wilberforce University  (cont'd)
                        Correspondence
Box            Folder
148-5          20   Q-R
                   21   S-T
                   22   U-Z
148-6         1    Combined Normal and Industrial Department
                           Annual Report, [Draft Typescript], n.d.
                   2    Combined Normal and Industrial Department
                            (Pamphlet) n.d.
                   3    Combined Normal and Industrial Department
                            (Receipts), 1919-1920.
                   4    Combined Normal and Industrial Department
                            Reorganization - Proposal:
                            (Typescript),  1913 Dec. 19, 2 copies.
                   5    Combined Normal and Industrial Department
                            Superintendent's Report of Operations 
                            Connected with the U.S. Training
                            Detachment and S.A.T.C. - Section "B":
                            (Typescript), [ca. 1919]. 
                   6    Combined Normal and Industrial Department
                            Reactions to its Reorganization - 
                            Proposal, (Typescript).
                   7    Prize Winning Essay on "The Earthworm" by 
                            David W. Hayne - Wilberforce: (Typescript), 1906. 
                   8    Proposal re the creation of a State Board 
                           of  Education: (Typescript), n.d.
                   9    "Report of Incident at Hospital - 
                           Wilberforce University": (Typescript), 1918 Nov. 27.
                   10   Combined Normal and Industrial Department,
                           Memorabilia, instructions re floral
                           arrangements.
                   11   Reports of Meetings of the Board of  
                           Trustees - Wilberforce University: (Typescript),
                           1897-1909. 
                   12   The Wilberforce Alumnal: A History of 
                           Wilberforce University, (Monograph) 1885.
               G  Writings by Joiner
Box            Folder
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148-6              13 Brief Review of the Origin and Development
                           Of the Colored Schools - D.C..
                   14   "Hints and Helps" [Article re Education] 
                              n.d.
                   15   [Notes on Greek Philosophers] 
                              (Typescript), n.d.
                   16   Notes on Paradise Lost Book VII 
                             (Holograph), n.d.
                   17   Notes: (Holograph), n.d.
                   18   [Panegyric to Frederick Douglass] 
                             (Holograph), n.d.
                   19   Petition: [Highlights the Comparative Costs
                             of maintenance of Penal Services and
                             Early Education in the District of
                             Columbia], (Typescript), n.d.
148-7         1    Philosophy of Education (Rosenkranz)-
                            (Incomplete Typescript).
                   2    [Problems Faced in the Early development of
                            Colored Schools in the District of
                            Columbia] - Article), n.d.
                   3    Speech at the Opening of the Department 
                            of Pedagogy of Howard University - (Incomplete
                             Holograph).
                   4    Speech in Support of Candidates for 
                             Political Office: (Incomplete Holograph), n.d.
                   5    Speech Given at the 61st Anniversary of 
                              the A.M.E., Quinn Chapel: (Holograph), n.d.
                   6    "Speech of George Washington" Sent to the 
                              Phillips School: (Typescript), n.d.
                   7    Synopsis of "Education" by Herbert 
                             Spencer - (Typescript), n.d.
                   8    "The Public Schools of the D.C. for 
                             Colored Children": (Edited-Typescript), n.d.
                   9    The New Chancellor School Law: 
                              (Typescript), n.d.
                   10   "The Teacher, How He Should Earn 
                               Promotion": (Holograph), n.d.
                   11   "The Necessity for High Ideals in 
                              Education": (Address), Howard University,
                             Washington, D.C. - (Holograph) [ca. 1906].
                   
               G  Writings by Joiner  (cont'd)
Box            Folder
148-7          12   "Why He Fled": (Short Story-Typescript), 
                              n.d.
                   13   "A New Year Greeting": Howard
                              University -              
                              (Poem-Typescript), n.d.
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                   14   "A New Year Greeting": (Poem-Typescript), 
                               1928-29.
                   15   "A Thanksgiving Thought": (Short Poem- 
                               Typescript), n.d.
                   16   "Leaf, Story of": (Poem-Typescript).
                   17   "Old Record Are Musty: (Poem-Holograph), 
                               n.d.
                   18   Our Douglas [sic]: (Poem-Holograph; Draft 
                               Version) 1895 Mar. 25
                   19   "Passing Notes": (Poem-Typescript), n.d.
                   20   "What We Need": (Poem-Typescript), n.d.
                   21   Untitled Poems: (Incomplete-Typescript), 
                              n.d.        
                   22   Untitled Poems: (Holograph), n.d.
                   23   "Dear Old Wilberforce": (Song), n.d.
                   24   "Dunbar" - Lyrics and Music: (Holograph), 
                               n.d.
                   25   "A Carolina Mule Driver": (Typescript), 
                              1903, May 22.  As Published by The National Afro-
                              American Council, Washington, D.C.
                   26   Various Poems - Published and Unpublished.
               H  Financial Papers
148-8         1    Correspondence re Financial Investments, 
                            1906-1914.
                   2    Correspondence re Financial Investments, 
                            1915-1916.
                   3    Correspondence re Financial Investments, 
                            1916-1917.
                   4    Correspondence re Financial Investments, 
                             1917-1920.
                   5    Statements and Receipts re Financial 
                             Investments, 1914-1920.
                   6    D.C. Commercial and Realty Co.-Letter Head
                            Stationery (Blank Sheets).
                   7    Office People's Mercantile Association 
                            Inventory and Evaluation Papers.
                   8    Rochdale Co-operative Society Constitution
                            [ca. 1899] (Pamphlet), 2 copies.
                          
               H  Financial Papers  (cont'd)
Box            Folder
148-8          9    Standard Investment and Development Co.  
                             Washington, D.C. (Pamphlet).
                   10   Canceled Checks 1898-1899.
                   11   Statements and Receipts, 1900-1923.
               
               I  Memorabilia
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148-9          1    Advertisements
                   2    Almanacs
                   3    Artifacts - Bow-tie and Ribbons.
                   4    Brown, Hallie Q. (Printed Material).
                   5    Early School Houses - Various Sketches.
                   6    Invitations, 1901-1921.
                   7    Names and Addresses.
                   8    Attorney at Law and claims agent - 
                            letterhead stationery.
                   9    Newspaper Clippings.
                   10   Printed Material [On Peace] (Collection of
                           Speeches Given at the National Peace
                           Congress) 1909.
                   11   Programs, 1892-1913.
                   12   Program of Inaugural Ceremonies for 
                             President William McKinley 1897.
                   13   Programs, 1915-1950.
                   14   Programs - Incomplete Dates.
                   15   Scrapbook [Called "Joiners' Joker"] (with 
                             Stamps and Assorted Material).
                   16   Signatures/Autographs.
                   17   Calling Cards and Business Cards.
               J  The Neill Family
148-10        1    Neill, James Lincoln - Correspondence.
                   2    Neill, Andrew P. (brother), Postcards, A-J.
                   3    Neill, Andrew P. - Postcards, K-Z.
                   4    Neill, Andrew P. - Postcards 
                           Partial/Illegible Names.
                   5    Neill, Elizabeth (wife of brother, Lewis H.
                          Neill) - Correspondence.
                   6    Neill, Elizabeth - Postcards.
                   7    Neill, Jessie (wife of James) - Postcards.
                   8    Hainey, Elizabeth - Postcards, A-D.
                   9    Hainey, Elizabeth - Postcards, E-N.
                   10   Hainey, Elizabeth - Postcards, O-S.
                   
               J  The Neill Family  (cont'd)
Box            Folder
148-10        11   Hainey, Elizabeth - Postcards, Partial  
                              Names.   
                   12   Other Correspondents - Postcards.
                   13   Neill, Jessie - Washington Association of 
                              Congregational Churches - Correspondence.
                   14   Neill, Jessie - Washington Association of 
                              Congregational Churches - Financial Papers 1911-
                              1921.
                   15   Neill, Jessie - Washington Association of 
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                              Congregational Churches - Financial Papers 1922-
                              1931.
                   16   Neill, Jessie - Washington Association of 
                              Congregational Churches - Envelopes.
               K  Photographs
148-11        1    Armstead, Henry Watson.
                   2    Arnett, B.W. (Bishop).
                   3    Bolden, Eminora.
                   4    Campbell, Thomas.
                   5    Carr, Sara L.
                   6    Clark, Florence.
                   7    Coage,  J.S.
                   8    Condr. Jrs. P.
                   9    Conway, Josephine.
                   10   Ernest (Last Name Unknown).
                   11   Forrest, Henry.
                   12   Forest, Lettia Walton.
                   13   Gittings, C.R.
                   14   Gray, A.S.
                   15   Gray, Arthur S.
                   16   Gray, S.N.
                   17   Hart, John M.
                   18   Hayman, A.W. (Bishop).
                   19   Henderson, T.W.
                   20   Hicklin, Oliver H. 
                   21   Hurley, Kaddie.
                   22   Illinois Annual Conference - Illinois, 
                            Peoria - August 5, 1889.
                   23   Johnson, Chas A.
                   24   Johnson, Dora E. 
                   25   Joiner, Frances and Peter - (Mother and 
                            Uncle of William A. Joiner).
                   26   Joiner, Laura E. - At an Early Age - 
                            (Sister of William A. Joiner).
               K  Photographs  (cont'd)
Box            Folder
148-11        27   Joiner, Laura E. - As a Young Woman - 
                             (Sister of William A. Joiner).
                   28   Joiner, Laura E. - and Friends.
                   29   Joiner, Laura E. (Dr.) - Graduation from 
                             Howard University Medical School. 
                   30   Joiner, Laura E. - As an Adult.
                   31   Joiner, William A. - As a Young Man.
                   32   Joiner, William A. and Another.
                   33   Joiner, William A. and Friend At     
                            Graduation.
                   34   Joiner, William, Laura Joiner and Mixed   
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                            Group of Tennis Players.
                   35   Joiner, William A. - (As an Adult).
                   36   Joiner, William A. and Friends.
                   37   Lincoln, Abraham - Statue of Lincoln and 
                             Slave.
                   38   Nash, Nana Lee.
                   39   Sidal and Pauline.
                   40   Townsend, J.M. (Rev.).
                   41   White, W.J.
                   42   Wright, Ella A.
148-12        1    Wilberforce University, Buildings.
                        Haiti
                   2    Auguste, Tancrede.
                   3    Borno, Louis.
                   4    Canal, Boisrond.
                   5    Dessalines, Jean Jacques.
                   6    Dartiguenare, Phillipe Sudre.
                   7    Domingue, Michel.
                   8    Guerrier Philippe.
                   9    Herard, Chs. Riviere.
                   10   Leconte, Michel Cincinnatus.
                   11   Legitime, Francois-Denys (Gen).
                   12   L. Ouverture, Toussaint (Bust of the Former
                           Governor General of St. Domingue.
                   13   Pierrot, Jean Louis.
                   14   Riche, Jean Baptiste.
                   15   Salnave, Sylvain.
                   16   Salomon, Louis, Etienne Felicte.
                   17   Simon, Antoine (Pres).
                   18   Soulouque, Faustin.
                   19   Union Club, Cap Haitien, Haiti.
               K  Photographs  (cont'd)
Box            Folder
148-12       20   One of the Towers of Citadel - Laferiere,
                          Haiti.
                   21   Haiti, Port-au-Prince, Vue panoramique de
                          la Section Ouest.
                   22   Haiti, Milot, Ruines du palais de Sans 
                            Souci.
                   23   Haiti, Port-au-Prince, Le Pergola.
                   24   Marche, Port-au-Prince, Haiti.  [Street 
                           Scene with Overhead Crossing].
                   25   Haitian Fortress.
                   26   Unidentified Location, Partial View of a
                           River.
                   27   Unidentified Group of Uniformed Men.
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                   28   Dog.
                   29   Unidentified Location, Backyard Scene.
                   30   Unidentified Building.
                   31   Unidentified Location - Three Storied 
                             Wooden Building.
                   32   Unidentified Location - Cluster of 
                               Buildings.
                   33   Unidentified Location - Market Scene.
                        
                        Unidentified
                   34   Unidentified Location - Partly Hidden  
                              House and Automobile.
                   35   Unidentified Locations.
                   36   Unidentified Statue - In an Unidentified
                               Location.
                   37   Unidentified Location - (Vue de 
                              Kenskoff). 
148-13        1    Unidentified Adult and Child.
                   2    Unidentified Children.
                   3    Unidentified Group (Men and Women).
                   4    Unidentified Group (Men, Women and 
                             Children) .
                   5    Unidentified Young Women.
                   6    Unidentified Women.
                   7    Unidentified Women.
                   8    Unidentified Women.
                   9    Unidentified Women.
                   10   Unidentified Young Men.
                   11   Unidentified Men.
               K  Photographs  (cont'd)
                        Unidentified 
Box            Folder
148-13       12   Unidentified Group of Soldiers [in Drill
                            Formation].
                   13   Unidentified Soldier.
                   
148-14        1    Photo Album #1
                        Photo Album #2
                   2      Joiner, William - As a Young Man.
                   3      Unidentified Men.
                   4      Unidentified Woman.
                   5      Unidentified Men.
                   6      Unidentified Woman.
                   7      Shorter, James A. (Newspaper        
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                              Clipping) .
                   8      Joiner, William as a Boy.
                   9      Unidentified Baby.
                   10     Unidentified Young Woman.
                   11     Bowman, A.J.
                   12     Joiner, Laura as a Young Woman.
                   13     Unidentified Young Women.
                   14     Unidentified Children.
                   15     Brown, John M. (Bishop).
                   16     Unidentified Men.
                   17     Unidentified Women.
                   18     Murray J. 
                   19   Photo Album #3 
               L  Restricted Items
148-15        1    Wilberforce University, Combined Normal 
                             and Industrial Department, Ormes, J.E.,
                             Disciplinary Case.
                   2    William A. Joiner Legal Papers, Attorney
                             at Law, Criminal Defense.
                   3    William A. Joiner Legal Papers, Attorney
                            At Law, Pension Claims.
                   4    William A. Joiner Legal Papers, Attorney
                            At Law, Property Claims.
                   5    James Lincoln Neill, Legal papers, 
                            Property Claims.
               L  Restricted Items  (cont'd)
Box               Item
148-15        6    James Lincoln Neill, Legal Papers, Land 
                             Transfers.
                   7    James Lincoln Neill, Legal Papers, 
                             Property Claims.
                   
               M  Oversized Items
148-16        1    Insurance Policy #3921, October 6,      
                            1892, Francis E. Joiner.
                   2    Insurance Policy #4276, October 31, 
                            1894, Joiner and Hunter.
                   3    Insurance Policy #4277, October 31, 
                            1894, William A. Joiner.
                   4    Insurance Policy #4721, February 6, 
                            1895, Frances E. Joiner.
                   5    Insurance Policy #26651, January 20, 
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                            1901, William A. Joiner.
                   6    Insurance Policy #31433, January 20, 
                            1901, William A. Joiner.
                   7    Insurance Policy #40863, January 27, 
                           1902, William A. Joiner.
                   8    Insurance Policy #2197594, June 11, 
                           1908, William A. Joiner.
                   9    Advertisement - "The White Side of A 
                            Black Subject - Book.
                   10   Weather Map - U.S. Department of 
                            Agriculture, February 19, 1909.
                   11   Advertisement - Miss Hallie Quinn 
                            Brown.
                               
